Volunteers Needed!

Help SAVE an Akha Village from loosing all its land!

You CAN make a difference!

Solitude Camp - Chiangrai Province

Ampur Mae Faluang, Chiangrai

What You Can Do!

Come to Chiangrai, join the protest camp.
Help spread the word internationally.
Write up a report - press release.
Do internet research - write emails.
Contact your friends in Thailand.
Write letters to your home paper.
Contact your congressman or MP.
Write a letter to your embassy.
Help make T-Shirts for villagers.
Help print stickers and posters.
Donate vitamins or food.
Help build a training structure at the village.
Teach English.
Photography work.
Video work.
Work as an observer.
Donate.
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Taking the farm land away from the Akha people is forcing them to live in poverty on the streets of Chiangmai.

There is NO ‘safety net’.

Amnesty International says the most vulnerable are “not protected”.

Join Now! akha@akha.org http://www.akha.org
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